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Abstract: The coronavirus pandemic is having an economic impact, previously non-existent, on
the world economy. The objective of this study is to analyze the impact of COVID-19 on agri-food
companies in the region of Extremadura (Spain). A multiple-case study based on in-depth interviews
was carried out in the period February 2020–January 2021. The results reveal the existence of negative
and positive impacts, both financial (decrease in turnover; decrease/displacement in the demand
for products; budget reduction in R&D projects; increase in certain product sales) and operational
(difficulty in marketing activities, lack of staff, stoppage in company activity, and supply problems),
depending, principally, on the nature of the products, the changes generated in consumer behavior,
and mobility problems. Likewise, changes were observed in processes (search of clients in other
markets, increased use of technology in communication and marketing activities, and development of
new products) and procedures (reorganization of personnel activities, implementation of new health
protocols) in companies to overcome the obstacles imposed by the new situation. In conclusion,
the change in surrounding conditions, and the characteristics of the spread of the pandemic, have
impacted on the strategies, behavior, processes, dynamics and results of organizations regardless of
their size and the nature of their work product or service.

Keywords: agri-food companies; COVID-19; multiple-case study; impact; actions

1. Introduction

The coronavirus pandemic is having an economic impact, previously non-existent, on
the world economy. According to [1], it is a crisis of a historical scale and complexity that
is putting to the test health care systems, the fiscal capacity of governments, and the ability
of many organizations to cope with and respond to the changes caused by the virus.

In the case of Spain, the strict confinement measures in force from mid-March to
early May 2020, as well as restrictions on international tourism, have led to a historic
drop in the gross domestic product (GDP) in the second quarter of the year 2020 of 17.8%
quarter-on-quarter (21.5% interannual), the largest decrease observed since 1995 [2].

Furthermore, the crisis caused by COVID-19 has altered the patterns of food produc-
tion and consumption worldwide, which has affected the agri-food sector. The agri-food
sector encompasses a very heterogeneous set of activities that range from the first transfor-
mation of raw materials of animal and vegetable origin to the production of sophisticated
products such as functional foods. In the case of Spain, the pandemic situation has high-
lighted the importance of the agri-food sector as an essential pillar of the economy. During
the lockdown months, the entire food chain had to adapt quickly to guarantee the supply
of food to the population.

The economic indicators available reveal that the agri-food sector has been one of the
least affected by the crisis caused by the pandemic. According to the data provided in the
2020 Agri-food Sector Report [2], the gross added value of the primary sector grew by 3.6%
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quarter-on-quarter (6.3% year-on-year) in the second quarter of 2020, with a considerable
increase in the consumption of essential goods. The weight of the primary sector over the
total economy increased, contributing 3.8% of the GDP, increasing 1.1% in relation to 2019.

Within the agri-food sector, the agri-food industry (food, beverages and tobacco)
includes 30,730 companies that directly employ more than 436,700 people; these registered
an increase of 2.5% in Social Security affiliation in 2019 [3]. In 2020, the agri-food industry
suffered a less marked decline than the manufacturing industry as a whole.

The decrease in food production due to the lockdown and de-escalation in Spain
was 9.4% between April and June 2020, less than the decline in the total manufacturing
industry (26.7%). According to data provided by the Spanish Federation of Food and
Beverage Industries [3], it is expected that the total decrease in production during 2020
could vary between 4% (optimistic scenario) and 8% (pessimistic scenario). In the labor
sphere, the sector has registered, relatively, less job destruction. Between February and
May 2020, it was one of the few sectors that recorded an increase in average affiliation, both
in the General Regime (an increase of 5.9% compared to a decrease of 4.1% in the national
average) and in self-employed workers (an increase of 0.3% compared to a decrease of
1.1% in the national average). On the other hand, the use of instruments to contain the
destruction of employment (temporary employment regulation files (ERTE in Spanish) and
extraordinary allowance for the suspension of activity of the self-employed) has been very
low in this sector compared to others [2].

The pandemic has also generated a notable change in the food consumption patterns
of Spanish families. During the lockdown in Spain (from mid-March to mid-May 2020)
there was a 50% increase in spending in supermarkets and large food stores. The use of
e-commerce also increased by 60% for the purchase of food, in part to minimize movement
and contact among people. Another important effect was a 90% reduction in spending in
restaurants [2]. The drop in international tourism has also had important implications for
the demand for food products. The tourism sector has an important and direct influence
on the activity of other productive branches in the Spanish economy. In this sense, the
agri-food sector acts as a provider of tourist activities. According to the analysis of the
input-output tables, for each euro of billing in accommodation and restaurant services,
30 cents come from the agri-food sector [4].

In other words, the drop in tourism is transmitted through the food chain to the sup-
pliers who supply food to restaurants, products that tend to be consumed less frequently at
home and that cannot easily find an alternative market. Some of the responses to this situa-
tion have been the formation by small producers of alliances to develop online distribution
channels and to promote proximity sales, as a way of adapting to this exceptional situation.

Another aspect to highlight is that the agri-food sector is a fundamental pillar of
the foreign trade sector of the Spanish economy. In 2019, exports amounted to EUR
50,361 million, 5.9% more than in 2018, and represented 17.4% of total exported goods.
Despite the general decline in international trade that has occurred with the pandemic,
exports from the Spanish Agri-food sector increased by 4.9% during the months of June
and July 2020 [2]. At the aggregate level, according to the latest provisional 2020 data from
the State Tax Administration Agency (AEAT in Spanish) [5], food sector exports in 2020
grew by 6.90%, while imports fell by 1.90% for the same period.

Focusing on the framework of this study, the agri-food sector is one of the main
economic activities of the Autonomous Community of Extremadura (Spain). Extremadura,
a region bordering Portugal, is made up of two provinces: Cáceres and Badajoz. This
region is extensive in surface (8.22% of the country), but sparsely populated (it represents
2.2% of the total Spanish population). Its 1,059,310 inhabitants (data of July 2020 [6]) are
distributed with an average density of 25.7 inhabitants per km2, compared to 92.3 in the
rest of the country.

The agricultural and food industry is one of the main economic activities in Ex-
tremadura and plays a key role in the regional economy. As a whole, the agri-food sector
accounts for 3.4% of Gross Value Added (GVA) and 4% of employment. The weight of the
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agri-food industry accounts for over 35% of industry and 3.96% of employment [7]. In this
sense, the weight of the agricultural sector and its associated industries is substantially
greater than the national average. According to data from the National Institute of Statistics
(INE in Spanish) [8], in 2020 there were 1382 companies related to the food, beverage and
tobacco industries, which represents 2.07% of the total in the region. Agri-food compa-
nies have a weight in the total of the country’s industries of 0.89%. This represents in
Extremadura more than double what they represent at the national level.

The sector is characterized by dual typologies. Medium-sized industries (mainly meat
industries, vegetable and fruit canning industries, manufacturers of vegetable oils and
fats, and animal feed producers) coexist with a large number of bakery and confectionery
companies. The most important subsectors are the meat industry, which accounted for 27%
of sales in 2010, followed by the manufacture of human food products and the manufacture
of beverages [9].

Taking into account this framework, the main objective of the present study is to
analyze the impact of COVID-19 on Extremaduran agri-food companies. The following
questions are posed: what are the consequences of the pandemic? Additionally, what ac-
tions are being carried out? The methodology used to analyze these questions is qualitative
by means of a study of multiple cases.

Our study was carried out through in-depth interviews. The responses of those respon-
sible for the management of 15 agri-food companies (cooperatives and non-cooperatives)
belonging to different branches of activity and size, as well as an agri-food technology
center with great weight in the region, are analyzed. The interviews were carried out from
February 2020 to January 2021.

The results of the study reveal that the change in surrounding conditions, as well as
the characteristics of the spread of the pandemic, have had an impact on the strategies,
behavior, processes, dynamics, and results of organizations regardless of their size and the
nature of their product or service.

This work is organized as follows: Section 2 shows, in general, the implications that
the pandemic could have in the long term, its effect on the different sectors, the dynamics
and the response by organizations and consumers, and a review of recent studies that
analyze its effect on the food sector, together with recommendations that are being made
to address its negative consequences. The data and the methodology used are presented in
Section 3. Based on the responses obtained and, from a transcription of the interviews, the
following Section 4 analyzes the impact the pandemic has had and the actions that are being
carried out in the different branches of activity in the agri-food industry. The discussion of
the results takes place in Section 5. Finally, the main conclusions are presented.

2. The Dynamics of Responses to the “New Reality”

Overall, from a macroeconomic point of view, some business analysts have come
up with a list of five changes that COVID-19 has brought with it that will have long-
term implications [10]. First, the acceleration towards a Digital Economy: in-person
contact restrictions are forcing people to interact and work virtually [11–14]. Second, a
slowdown in border activity: the pandemic has disrupted trade, travel, and other border
activities. This has affected, above all, airlines and tourism [15,16]. Additionally, in some
countries, the education sector dependent on international student tuition payments will
be affected. Third, a greater role for governments and pressure for reforms: the economic
consequences of the crisis imply a greater demand for government services, especially in
terms of financial support for the unemployed or companies. It also raises the debate of
public versus private healthcare [17,18]. Fourth, a greater focus on crisis management and
recovery; the situations that people have had to face have made us realize the importance
of having a government able to lead the recovery [19,20]. Finally, economic pressure; the
amount of stimulus packages announced by governments is greater than those invested in
the global financial crisis of 2008.
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On the other hand, the impact of the crisis has affected different sectors unequally.
Chief Financial Officers (CFOs) in certain sectors such as semiconductors, retail and soft-
ware are optimistic about the impact of the pandemic on revenues and profits compared to
April 2020, while CFOs in other industrial goods industries (such as automotive) are more
reserved in their optimism [21].

Ref. [22] studied the segmentation of the impact of COVID-19 based on the nature of
the product. They found that the least affected sectors are the real estate and consumer
goods market, financial services and food delivery. Other sectors that were affected by
the lockdowns, such as the automotive industry, have subsequently been reactivated.
Finally, other sectors such as transportation, recreational activities and food services that
are directly dependent on the vaccine, in some cases, have not yet recovered their activity
to pre-crisis level.

Ref. [23] argued that the different impact according to sectors is determined by the
profile of the consumer in the post-pandemic era. Self-confinement, for example, is leading
to the growth of certain product categories such as fresh food, home care products, and
cable television. Health and wellness have also emerged as priorities for many consumers.
Another change in the buying pattern that is being experienced has been determined by
a high sense of family and communal relationship, with a desire to buy “local”. It is also
clear that COVID-19 has accelerated digital behavior in emerging markets.

Another aspect to highlight is the global response that the pandemic has generated in
the form of an acceleration of a series of trends that has boosted creativity and innovation in
all sectors, seeking solutions to the new conditions of the different markets. As an example,
telemedicine, conceived as an essential tool in rural areas, has become an option for general
use. Additionally, video conferences and webinars are solutions to social distancing and
confinement for companies, education, families and entertainment. According to [24], one
of the most significant, complex and wide-ranging trends is the exchange of information,
especially the Internet of Things (IoT) in business to consumer and business to business
businesses.

In the case of China, although the e-commerce market dates back to the past decade,
the ability of digital ecosystems to transform the economy has been proven. The study
of [25] shows how COVID-19 is demonstrating the power of the digital ecosystem to
respond quickly and creatively to a national crisis. This rapid response is due to operating
models that facilitate rapid innovation and diffusion through a wide network of private
and public partners. Social networks, e-commerce, and technology companies, such as
Alibaba, Meituan-Dianping, Tecent and Baidu, together with their partners in the networks
made it possible to develop technology in a short time, thus opening up their ecosystems
to new partners.

Another operational change, which affects organizations, relates to the way in which
companies are dealing with their relationship with customers and suppliers, limited by
the mobility problems of their professionals. In this regard, [26] conducted a survey
sent to more than 100 executives about their current experiences in the market and their
expectations for the future. The principal finding was that organizations have been forced
to switch to teleworking in a short space of time.

Face-to-face meetings, dinners with clients and suppliers, and the entire social element
related to these activities have disappeared. Close to 98% of the companies interviewed
provided their sales team with tools to telecommute. Ninety-three percent created a
response team to COVID-19, while 50% did not carry out any strategic planning in relation
to the expected impact on prices, volumes and their customer base. For [26], companies
should adopt a proactive attitude that allows them to react quickly to threats, a response
cabinet (war room) that collects information in real time (or at least daily) with whiteboards
displaying key data on volume, prices and customer profit and loss in the most important
segments.

These authors recommend, among other actions, to hold weekly sessions to review
market trends, to create a strategic response by customer segments, to develop a plan for
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each segment, considering the economic, market and competitive situation, and to plan a
recovery strategy [26]. Regarding actions that, in general terms, are being carried out, [27]
conducted a survey of 300 CEOs and found that numerous organizations are accelerating
their cost reduction objectives, modifying their operating models, and redefining their
functional priorities.

Finally, in relation to consumers, their behavior has been altered in several ways:
where and how they work, how they spend their free time and what they buy. According
to [28], those who are leading the way in changes are the more adventurous generations
with less established behaviors: the “millennials” and the “Z” generation. In this sense, the
authors report that the crisis has come at a time when massive changes are taking place in
the way people interact with the media (media consumption), read books and magazines,
watch movies and television, and listen to the radio, in response to the technological
changes of recent years. For this reason, the pandemic could be expected to have a more
significant impact on consumer behavior than previous crises did.

In relation to consumption, ref. [29] refers to the restoration of “trust” as a major
challenge. Entering a restaurant, going to a store, flying, or seeing a live performance all
involve high levels of anxiety that will inhibit demand for a long time.

At the level of surveys and recommendations, other studies address the agri-food
problem. Ref. [30] developed a prospective study reporting the impact of the pandemic
on the Italian agri-food sector during the national shutdown analyzing why and how this
unprecedented economic crisis could be a turning point to address the overall sustainability
of food systems and agriculture in the framework of the next European Green Deal.

In [31] report, the potential risks faced by the agri-food sectors due to the COVID-19
pandemic are highlighted, the responses and policy actions that the Asian Productivity
Organization (APO) member countries are taking to address threats to food security and
prevent hunger are outlined.

A study by [32] concluded that the effects of the food system on the spread of disease
(and vice versa) should be addressed in future plans to prevent and mitigate large-scale
outbreaks. Health policies must recognize the food system as the basis of the health system,
just as agri-food policy must recognize the importance of human health (directly and
indirectly) in decision-making.

In the [33] report, the impact of COVID-19 on the Egyptian food system was analyzed.
A qualitative assessment of the main obstacles was carried out through semi-structured
interviews with the main national stakeholders. This evaluation aimed to investigate the
following critical areas to guarantee the functioning of the market: supply (availability and
access to raw materials, intermediate goods—including packaging—and quality and safe
equipment), demand (sustained demand from consumers and the industry), labor (avail-
ability and access to skilled labor), production (continuous production and uninterrupted
supply), and finance (availability and access to adequate financing mechanisms).

In each area, several bottlenecks were identified. Special attention was paid to food
processing and SMEs. Based on the main obstacles detected, recommended interventions
have been developed to support the adaptation, recovery and transformation of the agri-
food sector in Egypt. Recommended interventions include different types of measures and
instruments such as: Information and advice (on, for example, market opportunities, con-
tingency measures, safety and quality); Economic instruments (financial support measures
to maintain liquidity and alleviate the financial burden of companies, especially SMEs);
Regulations and laws (food safety, or import/export).

Additionally, in [34] a series of recommendations regarding the proposal of business
plans aimed at sustaining the agri-food industry are given from the point of view of
strategic management such as the planning of commercial scenarios, alternative input
supply channels, staggered investment plans in innovation, personnel health and safety
practices, and human resources planning in the face of increased demand.

Given how recent the current situation caused by COVID-19 is, it is evident that
uncertainty still exists about the effects and problems that the pandemic may cause in a
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sector such as the Agri-food sector. Ref. [35] identifies several dimensions of concern with
respect to COVID-19 and agricultural systems, specifying that this list is early and limited
and therefore inevitably incomplete.

One of the immediate concerns is the disruption of food systems and the impact on
food security [36]. Food distribution channels in almost all countries have been disrupted
with strong negative consequences for the most vulnerable. The study by [37] indicates that
the supply chain is the sector most affected by the pandemic. In the case of Uzbekistan, a
cold supply chain system was introduced to avoid collateral losses of agricultural products.

A second emerging problem concerns the availability of labor in the agrifood sector.
There have been significant labor constraints for workers who are critical of agricultural
production in some sectors [34].

A third area of concern is the resilience of the agricultural system to COVID-19. It
has yet to be determined which systems are resilient and which are not, based on their
dependence on external labor, and what technological measures could be taken to reduce
dependence on human labor and gain efficiency, and the response of local, regional, national
and international agricultural systems to agricultural production losses [34].

Finally, at the national level, two recent reports have analyzed the impact of COVID-19
on the Spanish agri-food sector. The study [38] draws on the opinions of senior executives
from 185 companies related to the food and beverage sector. Data on the evolution of
turnover, foreign trade, employment and investments of companies in the sector are
analyzed. Finally, a reflection on the future of the sector is made. The latest FIAB report [39]
analyzes the impact of COVID-19 on the food and beverage sector and establishes measures
to increase competitiveness in the sector.

The present study aims to contribute to the still scarce literature existing on the impact
of COVID-19 in the agri-food sector, in this case referring to a particular region of Spain.

3. Methodology and Data

In this section the methodology and the research design are explained. Following this,
the main characteristics of the data are described.

3.1. Research Design

To carry out the study, we used a qualitative methodology based on a multiple-case
study. In accordance with [40] (p. 57), a qualitative research strategy “imposes a context of
discovery and exploration”, a circumstance that fits our objective. Additionally, ref. [41]
defined the case study as an empirical investigation in which a contemporary phenomenon
in its real context, where the limits between the phenomenon and the context are not shown
precisely, is investigated, and in it, multiple sources of evidence are used.

According to this author [41], this approach is appropriate because it fosters a broad
understanding of the researched issue. There are several categories of case studies. Ref. [41]
defines three categories: descriptive, exploratory, and explanatory. For this study, the
exploratory approach was adopted.

This methodology is appropriate to the objectives of the study. The study of [42]
carried out a literature review analyzing 505 articles and they found that the studies of
the agri-food sector are mainly empirical and qualitative studies focusing on one or a few
companies (case studies).

An activity previous to our study was the preparation of a report/directory of the
agri-food companies of Extremadura. The information required to prepare this report
was obtained from the crossing and analysis of diverse databases (National Institute of
Statistics, Agri-food Cooperatives of Extremadura and SABI). We considered the population
of the Extremaduran Agri-food manufacturing companies in the national classification of
economic activities (NCEA) code 10 (Agro-food Industry), 11 (Drinks) and 12 (Tobacco).
From these sources of information, the companies were analyzed, and according to the data
available at the time, duplicate, extinct or inactive companies, or with erroneous contact
information were found.
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Information was extracted from each of them, and completed with details from the
web pages. The report contains data from a total of 734 agri-food companies of different
legal forms and sizes. At the end of the report, they were categorized based on the
classification of the activities they carry out.

Based on this information, the companies contacted to carry out the study were
selected. The selection was established based on various criteria such as belonging to
branches of activity that develop or produce highly specialized products in the region (e.g.,
tomato, oil or wine); different sizes and legal forms (e.g., agri-food cooperatives that have
great importance in the sector) and are dynamic and innovative organizations. In-depth
interviews were conducted with the managers of 15 Extremadura agri-food companies and
a technology center with an important weight in the region.

Among the issues raised, those related to the impact of COVID-19 on their activities
are analyzed in this study. Specifically, they were asked: What are the consequences of the
pandemic? What actions are being carried out? Subsequently, the responses provided by
the interviewees were analyzed.

The interviews were recorded and transcribed. To analyze and interpret the informa-
tion, a coding framework for the interview transcripts was developed.

A previous brief description of the companies and their main characteristics was made
(Appendix A). Then, data obtained through the interviews and the transcriptions allowed
coding and analysis of the cases according to the aspects to be analyzed.

The transcripts of the interviews were analyzed using specific computer software
for research studies based on qualitative methodology. The program used was WebQDA,
which allowed to obtain an exploratory analysis of the answers. The main analyzes that
were carried out were the coding in both codes and linear information and the study of the
frequency of the words most used by the interviewees. Figure 1 summarizes the phases of
the research design carried out.

Figure 1. Research design.
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Table 1 shows information from the interviews (companies, person interviewed,
gender, modality of the interview, date and length). The numbering of the companies
corresponds to the order in which the interviews were carried out.

Table 1. Characteristics of the interviews.

Company Interviewed Gender Modality Date Length

Company 1 CFO Female On-site 28 February 2020 1 h 50 m
Company 2 CEO 1 Male On-site 13 March 2020 1 h 15 m
Company 3 Commercial Director Female Video-conference 8 June 2020 2 h
Company 4 CEO Male Video-conference 18 June 2020 1 h
Company 5 CEO Male Video-conference 25 June 2020 1 h 15 m
Company 6 CEO Male Video-conference 6 July 2020 1 h 15 m
Company 7 Operations Director Male Video-conference 7 July 2020 1 h
Company 8 CEO Male Video-conference 8 July 2020 1 h
Company 9 CEO Male Video-conference 18 July 2020 1 h 30 m
Company 10 Department Manager Male Video-conference 20 July 2020 50 m

Company 11 Operations Director Male Video-conference 28 September 2020 1 h
CEO Male Video-conference 6 October 2020 1 h

Company 12 Department Manager Female Video-conference 5 October 2020 45 m
Company 13 CEO Female Video-conference 15 October 2020 55 m
Company 14 CEO Male Video-conference 30 October 2020 1 h 30 m
Company 15 CEO Male Video-conference 12 January 2021 1 h 15 m

Technology center CEO Male Video-conference 7 October 2020 35 m
1 CEO: Chief Executive Officer.

The first two interviews (companies 1 and 2) were carried out before the Government
of Spain decreed the state of alarm and at the company’s headquarters. The large amount
of news that was already circulating around the world due to the pandemic, especially
in early February, led us to include some questions about the impact of the pandemic in
the interviews. The lockdown situation from mid-March to early May 2020 paralyzed
the interviews, although these were resumed at the beginning of June. Since then, the
interviews have been carried out by video-conference using Zoom.

3.2. Characteristics of the Companies

This section shows descriptive information of the 15 companies and the technology
center that were interviewed. In addition, Table A1 shows the description and other
significant information that facilitated knowledge of the selected companies.

Table 2 shows the characteristics of the organizations interviewed (activity, number
of employees, billing, whether it is an exporter or not, phase of the supply chain in which
the company operates and the market it is targeting). The numbering of the companies
corresponds to the order in which the interviews were carried out.

The resulting sample is representative based on the best-selling products in the region,
where meat products represent 26.5% of sales, followed by oils and fats (17.6%), and, in
third place, fruits and vegetables (16%). Additionally, highlighted are other animal feed
products and wines [43].

With regard to size, only one of the companies has more than 200 workers. Thirty three
percent of the companies are micro-companies (they have less than 10 workers), which
is also representative of the size of the companies in the industry. Four of the companies
interviewed are agri-food cooperatives (companies 4, 6, 13 and 15). The turnover of eight
companies is higher than EUR 10,000,000 and only two companies have a turnover of less
than EUR 500,000 per year. Moreover, except for one company, all organizations declare
that they are exporters.
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Table 2. Characteristics of the organizations interviewed.

Company NCEA 2009 1 Number of
Employees Turnover Export Position in Value

Chain
Destination

Channels

Company 1 103 600 >EUR
10,000,000 Yes Transformation Other processing

industry

Company 2 104 3 EUR 1,000,001–
2,000,000 Yes Transformation

Commercialization Retail market

Company 3 110 3 EUR 0–500,000 Yes
Production

Transformation
Commercialization

Retail market

Company 4 110 10 EUR 1,000,001–
2,000,000 Yes

Production
Transformation

Commercialization
Horeca channel

Company 5 108 1 EUR 0–500,000 No Commercialization Retail market

Company 6 109 70 >EUR
10,000,000 Yes

Production
Transformation

Commercialization

Other processing
industry

Final consumer

Company 7 103 60 >EUR
10,000,000 Yes Transformation

Commercialization
Horeca channel
Retail market

Company 8 104 35 >EUR
10,000,000 Yes Transformation

Commercialization
Horeca channel
Retail market

Company 9 101 9 EUR 500,001–
1,000,000 Yes Commercialization Horeca channel

Final consumer

Company 10 109 10 EUR 6,000,001–
10,000,000 Yes Commercialization Final consumer

Company 11 101 66 >EUR
10,000,000 Yes

Production
Transformation

Commercialization

Horeca channel
Final consumer
Retail market

Company 12 101 200 >EUR
10,000,000 Yes Transformation

Commercialization
Horeca channel
Retail consumer

Company 13 103 110 >EUR
10,000,000 Yes

Production
Transformation

Commercialization

Horeca channel
Retail market

Company 14 103 55 >EUR
10,000,000 Yes Production

Transformation
Other processing

industry

Company 15 103 6 EUR 6,000,001–
10,000,000 Yes

Production
Transformation

Commercialization

Horeca channel
Retail market

Technology
center 721 49 >EUR 2,000,000 Yes

Production
Transformation

Commercialization
Final customer

1 NCEA (National Classification of Economic Activities): 101: Processing and preserving of meat and elaboration of meat products; 103:
Processing and preserving of fruits and vegetables; 104: Manufacture of vegetable and animal oils and fats; 108: Manufacture of other food
products; 109: Manufacture of products for animal feed; 110: Manufacture of beverages; 721: Research and experimental development in
natural and technical sciences.

In terms of the role of the companies in the value chain phase, the companies inter-
viewed stand out as being mainly processors, although it is important to highlight that six of
the companies and the technological center carry out the entire value chain of their products
from production to commercialization. Similarly, the main sales channels where the compa-
nies direct their products are the Horeca channel (hotels, restaurants, cafeterias), the retail
channel (hypermarkets, supermarkets, shops) and, lastly, direct sales to the end consumer.
Only three companies direct their products to other second transformation industries.
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4. Findings

A study of the interviews was carried out from which the main results on the impact
of COVID-19 were extracted from the transcripts shown in Table A2. The coding of the
results through the WebQDA computer software made it possible to determine the words
that appeared most frequently. In the research, 20 words were taken as a limit and then
the answers were re-coded again based on the results of the word frequencies. Table A3 in
Appendix C shows the frequency of the most repeated words. It was determined that the
terms “affected” and “actions” had a notable representation in the sample. For this reason,
the impact (negative and positive) that the pandemic has had on businesses is analyzed, as
well as the actions and main changes that are being carried out to alleviate, in particular,
the negative consequences.

Moreover, the main results obtained in the analysis of the responses are summarized
in Appendix D. Table A4 shows both the negative and positive impacts of the pandemic, as
well as the responses companies have developed to continue with their activities.

4.1. Negative Impacts

After the analysis of the responses, we found the following impacts of the pandemic
caused by the coronavirus that negatively affected both the financial and operational
functioning of the companies.

4.1.1. Decrease in Sales/Turnover

The existence of negative results in terms of business volume was revealed in 46% of
the companies analyzed.

Companies 4 (winemaking), 9 (marketer of beef and pork products for hotels, restau-
rants and direct sales at their facilities), 11 (with entire value chain of Iberian pork meat
products), and 14 (first and second transformation of vegetables) revealed that one of the
negative effects that the pandemic has caused in their businesses was a decrease in sales.
This decline has been more pronounced in companies that produce and market products
with most value in the market.

Director of Operations (Company 11): “COVID-19 has had a negative impact and
has resulted in a drop in sales. Last year we had a turnover of about 18 million euros.
At present, the loss of turnover is about 3 million euros. In other words, we are going to
have a 61% drop in our sales. And also where we are most noticing this drop in sales is
in hams, which is the product that contributes volume and margin to the business”.

The decrease in turnover was greater in the companies that work mainly in the Horeca
channel (hotels, restaurant, and cafeterias), which has remained closed or with limitations
since the state of alarm in Spain, in March 2020. This fact was highlighted by the CEO of
an important company that produces the first and second transformation of vegetables.

CEO (Company 14): “In the HORECA channel, sales have fallen by 17%, because the
school canteens closed, the restaurants . . . So we thought that the gains in retail were
going to offset these losses, but it has not been the case”.

Furthermore, the decrease in turnover was caused not only by changes in consumer
behavior, but also produced by the lockdown conditions imposed by the health authorities.

CEO (Company 9): “[ . . . ] taking into account the situation of many citizens, some
are in ERTE, others are unemployed, people are afraid and all this leads to a decline in
consumption”.

Additionally, the encoding of the responses shows that products associated with
celebrations and events have experienced a decrease in consumption, which has also
caused a decrease in turnover.

CEO (Company 4): “The wine that has suffered the most from the coronavirus crisis is
sparkling wine. Unfortunately there were no reasons to celebrate . . . ”.
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4.1.2. Displacement in the Demand for Products

Companies 11 and 12 (meat products) and 13, 15 (vegetable products) highlighted
that they experienced a displacement in demand of their products because of COVID-19,
which negatively affected them.

The displacement in the demand for products in the market was observed in the
responses to the interviews since the state of alarm. As a consequence of the pandemic, the
compulsory closure of many establishments of the Horeca channel decreed by the Spanish
government has led to an increase in the consumption of products in households.

Head of department (Company 12): “COVID-19 has affected us. In the restaurant
area, there has been a lull. Unfortunately, this has been the case and nothing else can be
done. On the other hand, we have had an increase in sales in the other area, in filleting
and processing. Because in the end, when people were at home, what they consumed
were ready meals and they no longer went to restaurants. This has created a very strong
demand, which, in fact, in March was a bit overwhelming, because we were waiting for
another packing machine to arrive, which fortunately arrived on time because we had to
double staff, lines . . . . In the end, we were all the same, shopping in supermarkets and
trying to spend as little time as possible there and people did not stop at the butchers, but
preferred ready meals and, in the shortest possible time, to get back home”.

Similarly, the manager of a major company producing, processing and marketing
garlic in Spain, indicated that in one of its products, directed for sale in hospitality and
industry, new technology was incorporated to expand its final product offer. However,
they experienced bad results with this product. In contrast, there was a higher demand for
household consumption.

CEO (Company 15): “In principle, we almost benefited from the coronavirus situation,
since in part the demand for our products is shifting. For example, we have 3 product
lines: fresh garlic, peeled garlic clove and garlic paste. In the case of the peeled garlic clove,
the final consumer does not use it because it is aimed at hospitality and industry, and
the hospitality industry has closed, so its consumption has decreased. It is also true that
if consumption in the hospitality industry decreases, household consumption increases,
although not in the same proportion, but now the demand for fresh garlic has grown and
that of peeled cloves has decreased”.

In the same way, in the horticultural branch, following the trend of changes in market
consumption, there was a drop in demand for those products aimed solely at catering.

CEO (Company 13): “[ . . . ] in berries, we have redcurrant. We have very little of
this product. It is commonly consumed and used in desserts; We have had clients who
habitually sold it directly to the hospitality industry and this year they have not sold
anything”.

Finally, it is also worth noting that the economic instability experienced by consumers
has affected the demand for higher-value products, causing a shift towards lower-priced
substitute products.

Operations Director (Company 11): “[ . . . ] consumers, in fear of the situation of
economic uncertainty, will always go to those products that have a lower value and this
always affects those with higher value . . . ”. “[ . . . ] When there is a crisis situation, like
the one we find ourselves in now and the consumer is sensitive to price, the most affected
sector will be precisely the one that opts for Iberian and traditional products”.

4.1.3. Difficulty in Marketing Activities

Companies 2 (olive oil marketer), 5 (marketer of other food products) and 10 (seller of
products for animal feed) indicated that they have some kind of difficulty in carrying out
marketing activities for their products as a result of the pandemic.

Company 5, a manufacturer of organic patés, had carried out a market study to begin
the commercialization of its products in March 2020 in Madrid and Seville; however, the
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state of alarm and subsequent mobility restrictions made the CEO of the company decide
to postpone these proceedings.

CFO (Company 5): “I had already done a market study to start carrying out marketing
activities in Madrid, Seville . . . but after the pandemic started in March we have been
inactive. Now at the beginning of May we have started again [ . . . ] For now the
expectations are good, they are positive, but there is still some uncertainty”.

In Company 10 (marketer of products for animal feed), it is essential to carry out face-
to-face commercial visits to ranchers and agricultural entrepreneurs, since it allows them
to close deals and win new customers. However, due to the restrictions as a consequence
of the state of alarm, it was not possible to make 70–80% of those visits.

Department manager (Company 10): “We have been affected by the coronavirus,
especially in terms of visiting our clients. In the end, our sales method in vegetable
production is mostly commercial visits to clients”. “[ . . . ] in April, which is when
visits are made to close deals with clients, in the end, up to 70 or 80% of the visits have
been lost”.

Promotional activities, attendance at events and fairs have also been affected. In fact,
most of them were canceled or have been postponed to later dates. In this sense, the CEO
of Company 2 (quality olive oil producer and marketer) indicated that for 3 years he has
been attending various international fairs to publicize his product, but this year he will not
be able to attend due to the pandemic.

CEO (Company 2): “With the coronavirus we have problems. For example, now in
April I was going to Japan and in June to the United States. In June we were going to
the Summer Fancy Food in New York, which we have been attending for 3 years, this
would be the 4th year. We have also been to Japan in other years, this would also be the
4th year”.

4.1.4. Slow Down and Budget Reduction in R&D Projects

Company 8 (transformer and marketer of vegetable and animal oils and fats) and 11
(realization of the entire value chain of its meat products) stated that their R&D activities
and projects were negatively affected by the situation caused by COVID-19.

CEO (Company 8): “For more than 10 years, R&D projects have been developed which
have allowed new references to be drawn annually. However, during 2020 the number of
projects has reduced and all those that were already underway have slowed down”.

CEO (Company 11): “Before the pandemic, we had an investment and development
budget of approximately 1,000,000 € intangible assets and we had an investment and
development protocol to invest 500,000 € in research and development every year. In fact,
in 2019 we invested 800,000 €, which was an exceptional investment year. And this year,
the pandemic has forced us to cut that budget because the benefits have dropped”.

4.1.5. Lack of Staff (Quarantine)

To a lesser extent, but not less important, the new situation has also led to problems
related to the availability of staff at work. The long periods in quarantine of part of the
personnel has caused problems, according to some of the interviewees.

The operations director of Company 7 (transformer and trader of fruit and vegetables)
added that the long quarantine periods of 4 people on the team caused problems due to
lack of staff.

Operations Director (Company 7): “At the manufacturing and sales level, the truth
is that it has not affected us. What we have had are other typical problems. If there was
someone who for whatever reason had to carry out the PCR test, then you could not count
on that person until they did the test and it was negative twice. So maybe we have lost 2,
3 or 4 people for about 4 weeks, without any being positive in the end”.
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4.1.6. Stoppage or Decrease in Company Activity

Some companies temporarily paralyzed their activity. Company 1, leader in the first
tomato transformation worldwide, has one of its subsidiaries in China. Nevertheless, the
CFO of this company revealed that this factory in China was forced to suspend production
due to the problems and difficulties of transporting since January 2020. In fact, in that
country, everything was paralyzed at the beginning of the year 2020 due to the coronavirus
pandemic.

CFO (Company 1): “It has affected us, because we have a factory in China and the
output of products from China is stopped at the ports. The market in general is stopped
in China”.

Company 13, which processes, transforms and markets large volumes of fruit and
vegetables, introduced, from March 2020, new security protocols to adapt the plant’s
facilities to the new situation.

CEO (Company 13): “Now, according to our protocols, each line has to enter half an
hour after the previous one”. This is fine to ensure safety, but it is also causing us to
reduce production and activity”.

4.1.7. Supply Problems

Stoppage of activity, in addition to the closure of international borders, has had an
effect on the activity of organizations, either in the movement of products, or in the supply
of necessary provisions. Some companies have been forced to redirect both the origin of
some of their supplies.

CEO (Company 8: transformer and marketer of olive oil-based products): “[ . . .
] Much of the packaging that we use to manufacture our products comes from China.
When China closed, they radically stopped manufacturing and an incredible backlog was
formed. We had to go to European manufacturers, where an important hold-up also
occurred due to the great demand, and to which was added the large shortage of containers
produced by the hydroalcoholic gel . . . ”.

4.2. Positive Impacts

However, in addition to the negative consequences that have been previously com-
mented on, it should also be noted that some companies have had consequences derived
from COVID-19 with positive impact, generating profits for their companies.

Increase in Production and Sales

In particular, it was noted that in certain activities the demand for some products and,
therefore, their production, increased. This trend was experienced mostly in companies
that are vegetable producers.

CEO (Company 6: production of cereals, mainly for the production of animal
feed): “The agricultural sector did not stop [ . . . ] People have continued sowing and
harvesting with all security measures [ . . . ] In the case of rice we had a significant
increase in cereal production”.

CEO (Company 15: production, transformation and commercialization of garlic):
“We also have to say that prices have remained high and demand has increased for our
product, dried whole garlic. So, in general, we can say that it has almost benefited us”.

In addition, the changing trend in demand for products as a result of the coronavirus
pandemic has also led to increased production and sales in products located in the food
retail industry. This tendency is observed, especially, in wines sold in supermarkets and in
ready meals.

Department head (Company 12: leading company in the transformation of beef
products and their commercialization in the Horeca and retail channels): “[ . . . ]
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we have certainly had an increase in sales in the other area, in filleting and manufacture.
Because in the end, since people were staying at home, they consumed ready meals and
they didn’t go to restaurants. This has resulted in a strong demand . . . ”.

4.3. Other Actions Induced by the Changes

The consequences derived from COVID-19 have prompted actions to be taken by
companies to reduce risks and to adapt their industrial activities to the new situation.
Regarding actions induced by the changes, the following were observed.

4.3.1. Search and Diversification of Clients and Suppliers in Other Markets

The changes produced in the demand and sale of products have led them to seek new
ways of approaching customers, thus increasing their market niche. This is the case of a
wine company which, in order to avoid losses in the sales of its products, devised an online
tasting service that was certified by a computer engineer.

Commercial Director (Company 3: wine-growing company that enhances all
phases of the product value chain): “With the whole issue of the pandemic . . . the
only ones who have been selling are the supermarkets. People have been consuming a
lot of wine, so you have to look for other alternatives. This is how the idea of doing the
largest online tasting service so far came about [ . . . ] “When the lockdown happened
. . . I was forced to stop, although my mind did not stop at home [ . . . ] I had scheduled
tastings with clients in restaurants. They were worried, because they had closed. So, I
started preparing for an online tasting. But since there were already people doing online
tastings, I decided to do the largest online tasting in the world [ . . . ] In the end 150
people attended the tasting [ . . . ] You have to be very active and know all the tools”.

Another of the aforementioned problems was caused by the closure of international
borders that forced companies to change suppliers. This problem has been solved by
modifying the change of origin of the same. In fact, the CEO of Company 8 added that they
had to look for new suppliers in other markets.

CEO (Company 8: transformer and marketer of olive oil-based products): “The
closing of the borders caused us supply problems. Much of the packaging that we use to
manufacture our products comes from China. So we had problems when that country
closed. In fact, in China they suddenly stopped manufacturing. We acted fast and we had
to go to European manufacturers”.

4.3.2. Increased Use of Technology in Communication and Marketing Activities

The problems of communication, mobility, access to end customers, promotion of
productive activity and contact with customers and suppliers in general, has led to the
introduction, in some cases, and the intensification in others, of the use of technology to
make the company function effectively.

Regarding communication activities, the CEOs of companies 6, 15 and the technology
center agree that the use of technology in these activities has increased since the state of
alarm was decreed in March 2020. They also add that the practicality of these communica-
tion tools, the saving of time in the displacements and the reduction in pollution generated
on those trips have made tools like Zoom or WhatsApp permanent fixtures.

CEO (Company 6: cooperative leader in the production of cereals and vegetables
for sale to other processing industries and end customer at its facilities): “What
has come to stay with COVID-19 is [ . . . ] having a meeting by video-conference
without having to travel. I, who belong to many companies, wasted a lot of time going,
coming, apart from the contamination generated by the transfer [ . . . ] I already have
all the platforms that allow working through video-conference installed. In addition, the
meetings are much more participatory, more practical and less time is wasted”.

CEO (Company 15: cooperative that produces, transforms and markets garlic):
“Digitization is being encouraged. We continue working through WhatsApp, which is a
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very useful tool for making video calls, sending photos . . . also, everyone knows it and
uses it”.

CEO (Technological center): “The coronavirus has also obliged us to get used to this
type of meeting and that is in part an organizational change that has come to stay”.

In the specific case of Company 13, which produces, transform and markets fruit and
vegetables, on which 3500 farmers, members and first-degree cooperatives depend, the
pandemic has accelerated the use of online communication platforms. The result has been
that all associate members have been given access to the meetings for the first time in 2020.

CEO (Company 13): “With the situation of the pandemic, Zoom has made it much
easier. For example, now we are going to hold a meeting of the Board of all the Governing
Boards online. This will allow the rest of the cooperatives to know what the end of
the campaign report is and we will allow all the members to connect and not just the
administrator of each of the 15 cooperatives as happened before”.

In relation to marketing activities, the pandemic has also promoted the creation and
modernization of websites and sales platforms of companies.

CEO (Company 6: vegetable products): “Internet sales have also been greatly boosted,
and they have come to stay. We sold oil online previously, but we had a rather obsolete
payment platform; now we have updated our website and orders can be made on the
same page. The coronavirus has forced us to update ourselves [ . . . ] In another of the
cooperatives in which we have participation, we have created a web page, so the sale of
the cheeses is also carried out through the internet”.

CEO (Company 11: Iberian pork meat products): “Now we are working a lot
on online marketing because we think it is part of the future, especially now with the
pandemic”.

4.3.3. Reorganization of Personnel and Activities

Another of the actions that are being carried out and that is a result of the pandemic is
the reorganization of personnel and of workers’ activities.

In the case of company 12 (production and commercialization of beef), the stoppage
in the Horeca channel caused the demand to shift to filleted products. As a consequence,
this company has reorganized the personnel working in the hospitality sector to provide
support for the filleting lines.

Department manager (Company 12): “[ . . . ] in the catering area, we had a stoppage.
[ . . . ] However, we have had an increase in sales in the other area, in filleting and
processing. [ . . . ] This has caused a very strong demand . . . [ . . . ] So, all the staff that
we had in the hotel industry have been put on the lines to lend a hand since there has
been a lot of demand in that area”.

Similarly, the introduction of new hygiene and safety protocols in Company 13′s work
center (processing and preserving of fruits and vegetables) means that staggered entry of
personnel was introduced to minimize contact among employees.

CEO (Company 13): “Perhaps where this situation has affected us the most is at the
level of costs at the plant. We have had to invest a lot of money to adapt and implement
action protocols for our workers. [ . . . ] For example, before we had 5 lines and the
workers were entering at the same time. Now according to our protocols, each line has to
enter half an hour after the previous one”.

Activities were also taken to reorganize work at the technology center. In this case, an
emergency action plan was drawn up and launched in March 2020. Of the actions reported,
of note is the readjustment of activities, which gave the center the chance to set it apart
from its competitors.

CEO (Technological center): “Precisely one of the things that we did and that has
allowed us to differentiate ourselves from our competitors was to put forward all our public
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projects and to implement an action plan for high-value services that are independent of
financing by public entities, because we knew that everything was stopping”.

4.3.4. Implementation of New Health Protocols

In general, all companies belonging to the food sector work with high standards of
quality, hygiene and food safety. However, the crisis caused by the coronavirus has caused
some organizations to decide to include new actions and even more demanding protocols.
Specifically, in the case of Company 13 (fruit and vegetable processing and preservation)
and Company 14, a firm that produces and transforms vegetables for other companies that
produce the final product.

CEO (Company 13): produces, transforms and markets large volumes of fruit
and vegetables): “[ . . . ] We have had to invest a lot of money to adapt and implement
action protocols for our workers. Take into account that in the campaign, we can reach
1000 workers and in this situation of health risk we have had to provide many material
means such as hydroalcoholic gels, masks, changes of tables in the dining rooms, new
temperature controls, spacing the entrance areas of the plant”.

CEO (Company 14: producer that carries out the first transformation of vegeta-
bles): “In our plant we have had only one positive case and we have protocols that ensure
the safety of all our workers. With the positive person in coronavirus we acted fast. In
fact, and using the services of an external company, we carried out up to 48 PCRs on all
staff members who could have been in contact with that worker [ . . . ] In short, as soon
as the state of alarm was decreed here, the protocol crisis was activated and implemented
right from the beginning”.

4.3.5. Development of New Products

In the specific case of Company 8, which manufactures and markets a wide range
of products using olive oil as the main raw material, they have taken advantage of the
situation of the pandemic to reorient the production of new products. Specifically, they saw
the opportunity to produce hydroalcoholic gel and other sanitizing products in November
2019, when one of their franchises located in Barcelona told them that many of their clients
were demanding this product and since then, it has been one of their most requested
references.

CEO (Company 8): “In cosmetics, seeing the opportunity to make hydroalcoholic gel
and sanitizers, we developed a number of products and formats. In November of last year,
one of our clients, the franchisee that we have in Barcelona, who receives many Asian,
Chinese and Korean clients mainly, noticed that many of those clients were ordering
hydroalcoholic gel from him. We have never had this product before and this franchisee
requested it form us and now in his 4 stores we sell a lot, because we developed it for him.
In the end it has been great for us, because in the last few months we have been selling a
lot of hydroalcoholic gel, just because we listened to that customer. And as a result of that,
we have developed this same product, but in other formats and even a surface sanitizer,
also a sanitizing bath gel . . . ”.

5. Discussion

The findings obtained reveal that, although the agri-food industry belongs to an
essential and strategic sector in the Extremaduran economy, the coronavirus crisis has also
had an impact on this sector, although not to the same extent as on others. This result is in
line with what has occurred at the national level in this sector [38,39].

Firstly, our results show a drop in sales and turnover. In line with [38], a significant
drop in sales is shown, according to the opinions of the senior managers surveyed. At
the national level, and according to the data provided by [39], the drop in turnover for
the sector as a whole in the March–August period was around EUR 3680 million, with a
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decrease in turnover in the food branch of around 3%, compared to a 19% decline in the
beverages subsector.

The most affected agri-food industries, those whose turnover has decreased most,
are those whose products are commercialized for use in the Horeca channel, which has
remained closed during the lockdown and has also been conditioned by successive months
of restrictive measures adopted by the regional government during the “new normality”.
This sales channel has been one of the most affected at a general level [38,39]. As indicated
in [39] for 2020 as a whole, food and beverage sales to the hotel, restaurant and cafeteria
(HORECA) sector declined by 50 to 60%, resulting in losses of around EUR 11,700,000,000.

Companies working at some stage of the value chain with products associated with
celebrations, such as sparkling wines, have also been negatively affected, as these products
have suffered a sharp decline in demand since March 2020.

Similarly, the economic instability experienced by consumers, caused by the pandemic,
has also provoked a decline in the consumption of higher value products in the market.
From the first quarter of 2020, there has been a shift in demand towards products with
a similar positioning and lower price. That is the case of meat companies, in which the
most affected were those that manage the entire value chain (from the production of the
animal to its commercialization) in the Iberian pork subsector, as they are the most select
and highest priced products on the market.

All of these impacts are shown at the national level [38], where a great difference in the
impact of COVID-19 on the different links of the value chain has occurred, with a greater
drop in the segment of higher-value products, caused by the closure of the Horeca channel.
There has been a decline in high-margin formats (those for individual consumption) as
opposed to Multipacks and the family format. Products such as caviar, quality wines and
cheeses have suffered particularly from the restrictions imposed on bars and restaurants.
However, part of this interrupted or sharply reduced consumption in the on-trade has been
replaced by a greater demand for products for home consumption.

Marketing activities, the development of R&D projects, and the provision of raw
materials by suppliers have also been affected by the negative consequences of COVID-19.
The mobility restrictions and border closures as measures to contain the spread of the
coronavirus have hampered the marketing activities of all companies, regardless of the
area of activity or the stage of the value chain in which they operate. Another effect that
the pandemic has also brought is increased use of the online channel. In [38], it is indicated
that it is in the larger cities where this type of commerce has grown the most, reaching 5%
during some periods.

Although R&D activities and projects have been reduced compared to previous years,
these activities have been the least affected, as shown in the results; in fact, some companies
have continued to develop R&D and innovation projects and investments [44].

Conversely, the companies that have been less affected are those that have diversified
their sales channels. The diversification of sales channels has given them a competitive
advantage, as they have compensated for the fall in sales in the Horeca channel with the
increase in demand for other products associated with home consumption and which are
located in the retail sales channel. A similar result is found in [38,39].

Additionally, those companies which are producing and carrying out the first pro-
cessing of certain cereals and agricultural crops have experienced an increase in demand
for their products, in response to which companies have taken measures to increase their
production.

Based on the consequences that have arisen since the state of emergency was declared
in Spain, the companies interviewed have carried out a series of actions. The analysis of the
interviewees’ responses has allowed us to identify these actions, such as, for example, the
search for and diversification of clients and suppliers. In the case of agri-food companies
producing and processing food, the results obtained show that the main actions they
have undertaken are the reorganization of activities and of staff, and the introduction of
additional hygiene protocols in their workplaces to ensure the safety of their workers and
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to prevent infections. In addition, most of the interviewees highlight that since March 2020
they have increased the use of technology in their activities; there is an increased use of
technology in marketing activities through the creation or redesign of websites and online
shops, and the use of technological tools for the development of communication activities
is also on the increase.

According to [34] and given the impact that COVID-19 has generated and the uncertain
future of the pandemic, the agri-food industry must modify its business models. In this
sense, in this report a series of recommendations on the proposed business plans aimed at
sustaining the agri-food industry have been established, which have been identified in the
actions carried out by the agri-food companies of Extremadura. On the one hand, from the
point of view of strategic management, there are actions aimed at implementing deviations
from the business approach, by planning commercial scenarios (Companies 3 and 5),
alternative input supply channels (Company 12), staggered investment innovation plans
(Company 11), review of personnel health and safety practices (Company 7) and human
resources planning in the face of increased demand (Company 11). In the specific case of
small companies, the importance of managing the cash outflow and inflow from acquisition
to sale to ensure survival should be highlighted as the main recommendation. However, in
the present research, no company from the sample matches this recommendation.

6. Conclusions

It is clear that the health crisis caused by COVID-19 is having important consequences
on the economy as a whole and on the sectors and branches of global economic activity. This
study analyzes the impact of the pandemic in the agri-food sector, with special reference to
Extremadura (Spain). It was carried out through a qualitative study of in-depth interviews
with managers of 15 selected agri-food companies, as well as an agri-food technological
center.

Based on the analysis of the responses provided, the impact of COVID-19 in this
sector was studied. COVID-19 is having negative consequences (decrease in turnover,
reduction and displacement of demand, difficulties in commercial activities, slow down
and limitation of budgets allocated to R&D and innovation, stoppages or decrease in
business activity and supply problems). However, positive consequences have also been
detected in some branches of activity, such as an increase in production. As a result, these
consequences have accelerated the actions carried out to mitigate their effects. Specifically,
some of the actions taken are the search and diversification of customers and suppliers in
other markets, increased use of technologies in communication and marketing activities,
the reorganization of personnel and activities, the development of new products and the
implementation of new health protocols.

Finally, and as the main conclusion, the change in surrounding conditions, together
with the characteristics of the spread of the pandemic, have had an impact on strategies,
behavior, processes, dynamics and results of organizations regardless of their size and
the nature of their product or service. Although this was to be expected, the resilience
shown by the agri-food sector is notable, despite the general destruction of employment
and productivity that the pandemic has caused in Spain. This result is consistent with that
indicated in the [27] report, in that Extremaduran agri-food companies are experiencing
changes in the operating models and functional priorities in their businesses. There are
certain aspects that, even though measures were already being adopted to put them into
practice, have accelerated, such as virtual communication, teleworking and digitization,
this latter aspect being essential with regard to gaining competitiveness.

This study has two important implications. On the one hand, for the managers of
agri-food companies through the actions and changes that are being carried out in an
accelerated way to alleviate the effects of the crisis in the sector, not only on the strategy
and technique of production and supplier relationship, but also as a result of the change in
consumer behavior. In this sense, the openness of companies to innovation and the search
and diversification of sales and distribution channels is an important aspect to be taken
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into account. On the other hand, it is also intended to be a guide for public administrations,
especially the regional government, for the adoption of measures that could mitigate the
negative consequences in the sector and help to overcome the changes that are necessary
being adopted and will continue to be adopted. These measures are aimed at developing
policies that help prevent and mitigate outbreaks. The importance of the food system for
people’s health is recognized in health policies which support food safety and quality [33].
Agricultural policies must establish measures that guarantee the overall sustainability of
food and agricultural systems [30,32], as well as supply and production [33]. Finally, the
agri-food sector can contribute to job creation, for which it is necessary to promote training
from the point of view of education policies that provide information and advice and
promote innovation in companies [45].

Our research has some limitations. As the case study methodology recommends,
interviews should be conducted at the headquarters of the companies to promote the
exchange of information between both parties. However, restrictions in mobility as a
consequence of the state of alarm decreed by the Spanish Government in March meant that
only the first two interviews were carried out at the companies’ headquarters and the rest
were done by video-conferences. Furthermore, another limitation is the scarce literature on
the effect of COVID-19 in the agri-food sector in particular and its comparison with other
countries and regions, which does not allow us to make comparisons with other countries
and regions, although this is also the main novelty of our research. Future lines of research
will focus on expanding the sample of companies. It is also intended to accompany the
qualitative study with a quantitative one. Finally, it would be of interest to explore and
expand the obtained effects of these positive and negative impacts on other variables,
especially regarding sustainability (SDG 11), responsible consumption and production
(SDG 12) and entrepreneurship, innovation and value creation (SDG 9) in line with the
United Nations sustainable Development Goals (SDG) [46].
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Appendix A

Table A1. Description of the companies.

COMPANY 1: Processing and preserving of fruits and vegetables

Company 1 is a second-generation family business. It was founded in 1976. It currently ranks
second in the production of tomato powder worldwide. It is a primary producer, whose main
clients are multinational food processors. Since 2014, it has begun a process of expansion which
involves direct investment and location in countries with important markets, such as China and
the United States (California). In Spain, it has also multiplied its production infrastructures, to
achieve proximity to its suppliers and to have greater stability in the supplies of raw materials,
since they are sometimes affected by climatic changes. The group resulting from the expansion
has an average of 600 workers, but at the height of the season they can reach 1600. It produces a
total of 300 million kilos of tomatoes, which is equivalent to 25% of the tomatoes of the Iberian
Peninsula and 3.5% of the world production.

COMPANY 2: Manufacture of vegetable and animal oils and fats

Company 2 is a small company with five workers that was founded in 2015 and belongs to the
subsector of the manufacture of extra olive oil, its subsequent packaging, and marketing. Its
facilities are modern and they have their own olive groves. In addition, its product portfolio also
includes sherry vinegar, fragrant cooking wine, as well as aceiterol (an active ingredient in
cosmetics), and olive leaf tea. They are oil exporters, with a presence of their brand in Japan,
Mexico, the United States and Germany, among other countries.

COMPANY 3: Manufacture of beverages

Company 3 is a family winery that was born in 2003 as a consequence of continuing with the
family trajectory of winemakers. The goal is to make a high quality own brand of bottled wines. It
has a limited range of products, among which are red and white organic wines. They invest in an
R&D project. In addition, the company has recently started exporting to clients in the United
Kingdom, Belgium and Portugal.

COMPANY 4: Manufacture of beverages

Company 4 is an agrarian transformation society (SAT in Spanish). It was founded in 1982, and it
is located in Almendralejo (Badajoz). It is a family business, with a tradition of more than five
generations in the cultivation and production of wines. Ten employees work in the winery. The
wines they make are red, white and semi-sweet. In recent years, they have begun to make
sparkling wine (cava in Spanish), and for this, they built a second winery in 2019. The
organization has also diversified its activities and has a restaurant within the winery’s facilities,
they offer tastings, pairings, events and guided tours. They market their products nationally and
internationally to markets such as the United States or Japan.

COMPANY 5: Manufacture of other food products

Company 5 is a young organization that was founded in 2019 with its headquarters in Los Santos
de Maimona (Badajoz). It was established by an individual entrepreneur and its industrial
activity is the production of organic and vegan patés. For the elaboration of its products, it
subcontracts production to another regional company which is a leader in the manufacture of
conventional patés. The company has only one employee, the owner. It markets its products
through online sales, distributors, in gourmet stores and other specialized stores. The turnover is
less than EUR 500,000.

COMPANY 6: Manufacture of products for animal feed

Company 6 is an agrarian transformation society (SAT), located in Don Benito (Badajoz). It was
founded in 1985 and its main activity is the manufacture of products for animal feed, although in
recent years it has diversified its activity, working with products such as tomato, oil, rice,
compound feed, seeds, fertilizers and phytosanitary products. They have five production centers
and are also shareholders of several agri-livestock companies in the region. They market their
products regionally and nationally, and also in Italy and Portugal. It is a benchmark company
within the agrarian cooperatives in Extremadura and Spain. The Spanish Business Confederation
of the Social Economy (CEPES in Spanish), in its annual report, ranks it no. 67 out of the total of
722 national agri-food cooperatives, with EUR 68,000,000 in turnover and 70 employees.
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COMPANY 7: Processing and preserving of fruits and vegetables

Company 7 is the subsidiary of a Portuguese multinational leader in the production and
commercialization of vegetable oils, biofuels, soaps and olives. It began its activity in 2008, when
the Portuguese group to which it belongs bought an old olive processing factory in Plasencia
(Cáceres). It currently has 60 employees who work in the dressing of green and black table olives.
They market their products in a wide variety of countries through their own brands and
distribution, providing them with a turnover of more than EUR 30,000,000 per year.

COMPANY 8: Manufacture of vegetable and animal oils and fats

The origins of Company 8 date back to 1932, although it was not until 1996 when the company
was established as a limited company for the fourth generation of the family. They manufacture
and market products made with extra virgin olive oil that is divided into: olive oil, gourmet
products and cosmetics. The headquarters and activity center are located in Plasencia, where they
have 35 workers and where the central offices, industrial warehouses and an oil library are
located. The organization also has two of its own stores and a franchise network made up of more
than 39 stores spread across Spain and other European and international countries. They market
their products to individuals, gourmet shops, other delicatessens and businessmen belonging to
the Horeca channel. They do not sell in large stores or do private labels for any supermarkets.
Their turnover amounts to EUR 18,000,000, they pack more than 6,000,000 L of olive oil a year and
they export to more than 35 countries. Company 8 is considered one of the 10 most important
Spanish companies in this market segment.

COMPANY 9: Processing and preserving of meat and elaboration of meat products

Company 9 is a limited company of family origin located in Fregenal de la Sierra (Badajoz), made
up of three founding partners and a total of nine employees. Created in 2012 after the dissolution
of another company in 2008 that fell into bankruptcy, it is a producer, processor and marketer of
Iberian cattle and pigs raised in extensive systems. They work the entire value chain of their
products, with the exception of slaughter. They carry out national and international commercial
activity in different markets, such as Europe and Latin America or Asia. Its clients are final
consumers, other companies and the hospitality sector, which provide it with a turnover of close
to EUR 1,000,000.

COMPANY 10: Manufacture of products for animal feed

Company 10 is a limited company created in 2013 and of family origin that is located in Badajoz.
They function mainly as distributors of agricultural products that have been developed and
patented together with their “partners” in France. Its main objective is to advise and
commercialize agricultural products nationally and in Portugal. In 2020, they reached a turnover
of more than EUR 6,000,000 and have a total of 10 employees.

COMPANY 11: Processing and preserving of meat and elaboration of meat products

Company 11 is a limited company established in 1995 that manufactures meat products from
acorn-fed Iberian pigs and controls the entire value chain. It is made up of 75 livestock partners
from Extremadura and Andalusia and another 16 collaborators in the Portuguese Alentejo. The
company is a leader in the production of pure Iberian hams in Extremadura. Currently, they
market their products in more than 25 countries, in particular, Canada, Japan, the United
Kingdom and France.

COMPANY 12: Processing and preserving of meat and elaboration of meat products

Company 12 was established in 1998 as a public limited company by two partners with extensive
professional and family careers in the meat sector. The company is the leader in Spain in the
production of meat and beef products. It is currently made up of 400 employees distributed in
two locations, one in Madrid and the other in Almaraz (Cáceres), made up of 200 workers. This
company has strategically located the slaughterhouse and cutting plants in Extremadura, since
Extremadura is the second Community in the census of cattle breeders. The company has clients
in large distribution, export, retail and wholesale markets. They invoice more than EUR
200,000,000 annually. In addition, they sell their products nationally (70%) and the rest is
exported, mainly to Europe, although they have also worked in Africa and Asia.
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COMPANY 13: Processing and preserving of fruits and vegetables

Company 13 is a second-degree cooperative that integrates 16 other first-degree cooperatives
from the northern area of Extremadura. This company markets products from its member
cooperatives (cherries, chestnuts, dried figs, plums and berries), it markets other processed
products in which it subcontracts its production and it carries out transformation in the distillery
and oil mill activities. It was established in 1986 in Valdeastillas (Cáceres) and currently produces
more than 20,000 tons of products; The company works with 3500 farmers and has 110 permanent
employees 900, more of which are added during the high seasons. This company is a leader in the
retail channel, especially with its flagship product, the cherry. Its clients are large hypermarket
and supermarket chains. They also carry out foreign trade, exporting 50–60% of their production,
mainly to Europe, although they also work with non-European countries, such as the United
Arab Emirates and Hong Kong.

COMPANY 14: Processing and preserving of fruits and vegetables

Company 14 is a limited company located in Badajoz that has a total of 55 permanent workers,
reaching 120 with discontinued workers. This joint venture was established in 2010 by two
Belgian multinational groups with a 50% stake each. It is dedicated to the first and second
transformation of vegetable products that are finally deep-frozen (peppers, courgettes, aubergines,
potatoes, sweet potatoes, etc.). They work with more than 170 references that are packed in bulk
and in different quantities, although the final part of production, mixing and packaging is carried
out in other production plants of multinational groups. They market their products in the Horeca,
retail and large industrial channels, billing more than EUR 32,000,000 per year.

COMPANY 15: Processing and preserving of fruits and vegetables

Company 15 is an Extremaduran cooperative company that integrates 45 partners and is
dedicated to the transformation and commercialization of fresh whole garlic, paste and peeled
garlic cloves. It was established in 2003 and is located in Aceuchal (Badajoz), where six
permanent employees and 74 temporary employees work. It is a leading company in the
marketing of garlic nationally and internationally. It produces more than 5000 tons of garlic per
year and invoices between EUR 6,000,000 and EUR 10,000,0000 per year. Since 2012, they have
marketed their products in Brazil, North America, Canada and European countries. As a result,
they have experienced continuous growth reaching 10% in 2020.

TECHNOLOGICAL CENTER

This is a leading private agri-food technology center in terms of innovation located in Badajoz
and established in 2001. Its business activity is based on supporting companies in the agri-food
sector by offering research, development, innovation and training services to contribute to the
competitive development of regional, national and international companies. Its technological
center is very innovative, in fact, it has several pilot plants, experimental farms, laboratories,
kitchens, tasting rooms and other facilities for process control, where a total of 49 employees are
working.

Appendix B

Table A2. Impact of COVID-19 on the companies interviewed.

COMPANY 1

CFO: “It has affected us. Because we have a factory in China and the output of products from China is
stopped at the ports. The market in general has stopped in China”.

CFO: “Luckily we have a very residual business there. To give you an idea, this factory in Villafranco del
Guadiana makes 300 million kilos, we remember that, in total, we have 11 production centers and our
factory in China makes 50 million. And well, in China now everything is stopped and now in Europe we
need to wait to see what happens”.

COMPANY 2

CEO: “Until the coronavirus happened, we exported to Taiwan, Japan, Canada, the United States and then
in Europe, in countries like Germany”.
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COMPANY 2

CEO: “With the coronavirus we have problems. For example, now in April I was going to Japan and in
June to the United States. In June we were going to the Summer Fancy Food in New York, which we have
been attending for 3 years, this would be the 4th year. We have also been to Japan in other years, this would
also be the 4th year”.

COMPANY 3

Commercial Director: “With the whole issue of the pandemic . . . the only ones who have been selling are
the supermarkets. People have been consuming a lot of wine, so you have to look for other alternatives. This
is how the idea of doing the largest online tasting service so far came about”.

Commercial Director: “When the lockdown happened . . . I was forced to stop, although my mind did not
stop at home [ . . . ] I had scheduled tastings with clients in restaurants. They were worried, because they
had closed. So, I started preparing for an online tasting. But since there were already people doing online
tastings, I decided to do the largest online tasting in the world [ . . . ] In the end 150 people attended the
tasting [ . . . ] You have to be very active and know all the tools”.

COMPANY 4

CEO: “The wine that has suffered the most from this coronavirus crisis is sparkling wine. Unfortunately,
there are no reasons to celebrate . . . I have a meeting this afternoon with the governing board and one of the
topics that we are going to discuss is the harvest, to see how we are going to organize it and it is not clear
how prices will evolve. Farmers are concerned about prices”.

COMPANY 5

CEO: “I had already done a market study to start entering Madrid, Seville . . . but then what happened
happened and the truth is that during COVID-19 we have been inactive. Now at the beginning of May we
have started again [ . . . ] For now the expectations are good, they are positive, but there is still some
uncertainty”.

COMPANY 6

CEO: “The agricultural sector did not stop [ . . . ] People have continued sowing and harvesting with all
security measures [ . . . ] In the case of rice we had a significant increase in cereal production”.

CEO: “What has come to stay with COVID-19 is [ . . . ] having a meeting by video-conference without
having to travel. I, who belong to many companies, wasted a lot of time going, coming, apart from the
contamination generated by the transfer [ . . . ] I already have all the platforms that allow working through
video-conference installed. In addition, the meetings are much more participatory, more practical and less
time is wasted”.

CEO: “Internet sales have also been greatly boosted, and they have come to stay. We sold oil online
previously, but we had a rather obsolete payment platform; now we have updated our website and orders
can be made on the same page. The coronavirus has forced us to update ourselves [ . . . ] In another of the
cooperatives in which we have participation, we have created a web page, so the sale of the cheeses is also
carried out through the internet”.

CEO: “COVID-19 has led us to do things that we already did, but we did them in a half-hearted way; well,
now we do them 100% and as I said, they have come to stay, such as virtual meetings and Internet sales”.

CEO: “With the coronavirus, I believe that the most important thing is yet to come, that is, the economic
recession that comes with the fall of the economy will mean that there is less consumption. In our case, as a
primary sector it will be one of the things that will decrease the least [ . . . ]”.

CEO: “The situation we have experienced has to open the eyes of governments, because certain sectors
cannot depend on third countries [ . . . ] We cannot hope that food will be provided by the United States or
Brazil, but rather that governments have to have a series of issues that as a society are essential. In food we
cannot dismantle our livestock and agriculture because there are others that also do so, because at some
point they may stop serving you or set prices, and sectors as strategic as the primary sector cannot be
dismantled”.

COMPANY 7

Director of operations: “It has forced us to adjust our protocols [ . . . ] because being a food company, the
hygienic protocols are high and we have had to increase them even more and try not to have so much
contact between the employees”.
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COMPANY 7

Director of operations: “At the manufacturing and sales level, the truth is that it has not affected us.
What we have had are other typical problems. If there was someone who for whatever reason had to carry
out the PCR test, then you could not count on that person until they did the test and it was negative twice.
So maybe we have lost 2, 3 or 4 people for about 4 weeks, without any being positive in the end”.

COMPANY 8

CEO: “Export has not affected us too much. When the Spanish market stopped . . . well, we sell a lot in
Asia, it is one of our main markets with countries like Korea and China, especially in cosmetics. So both
Korea and China were inactive in January or February, then they began to recover and in March we were
already taking orders for those countries. And after these two markets, we also sell a lot in Europe,
especially the central and northern part, which has not been affected as much as in Spain, France and Italy.
So, we have continued to function”.

CEO: “The stores, our franchises, in the Spanish market have been closed for a while”.

CEO: “Where the virus situation has affected us is in the development of new products”.

CEO: “[ . . . ] Much of the packaging that we use to manufacture our products comes from China. When
China closed, they radically stopped manufacturing and an incredible backlog was formed. We had to go to
European manufacturers, where an important hold-up also occurred due to the great demand, and to which
was added the large shortage of containers produced by the hydroalcoholic gel . . . .”.

CEO: “The closing of the borders caused us supply problems. Much of the packaging that we use to
manufacture our products comes from China. So, we had problems when that country closed. In fact, in
China they suddenly stopped manufacturing. We acted fast and we had to go to European manufacturers”.

CEO: “They have been a difficult few months and they have slowed us down a lot for the development of
new products”.

CEO: “Sales have also dropped a lot”.

CEO: “In cosmetics, seeing the opportunity to make hydroalcoholic gel and sanitizers, we developed a
number of products and formats. In November of last year, one of our clients, the franchisee that we have in
Barcelona, who receives many Asian, Chinese and Korean clients mainly, noticed that many of those clients
were ordering hydroalcoholic gel from him. We have never had this product before and this franchisee
requested it form us and now in his 4 stores we sell a lot, because we developed it for him. In the end it has
been great for us, because in the last few months we have been selling a lot of hydroalcoholic gel, just
because we listened to that customer. And as a result of that, we have developed this same product, but in
other formats and even a surface sanitizer, also a sanitizing bath gel . . . ”.

CEO: “With the coronavirus we have stopped doing some things, but we have started to develop others”.

COMPANY 9

CEO: “The coronavirus has affected us negatively and significantly. It has affected us more because now it
has also been the bubble that has existed in the pork sector worldwide, in countries like China, Vietnam or
Japan, which have been depending a lot on Spanish products, German products, Chilean products;
American products . . . because they have had barriers with tariffs and boycotts that have been made
between capitalist countries worldwide . . . So, well, what we have seen is that there has been an important
bubble and right now you can say that there is an excess of production and that has affected”.

CEO: “With the current situation, there are companies that are not from the primary sector like us, for
example, slaughter companies and they have been able to do an ERTE. On the other hand, we have not been
able to do any ERTEs because we are cataloged within the primary sector and they have not let us do it. So,
we have had to work things in other ways”.

CEO: “Our turnover does not reach a million euros, although it is true that it is increasing, although
COVID-19 has slowed down”.

CEO: “We have end customers, we have companies that consume us, we have the e-commerce page, so of
course, we have several market outlets for the same product. But if a company focuses a lot or is very strong
in the Horeca channel, then in times of COVID it will have a terrible time”.
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COMPANY 10

Department manager: “We have been affected by the coronavirus, especially in terms of visiting our
clients. In the end, our sales method in vegetable production is mostly commercial visits to clients”. “[ . . . ]
in April, which is when visits are made to close deals with clients, in the end, up to 70 or 80% of the visits
have been lost”.

Department manager: “The most important campaign for us has passed, which is the tomato campaign
and also the corn campaign; in April, which is when the visits are made to close the deal with the clients; in
the end, up to 70 or 80% of the visits have been lost”.

Department manager: “In addition, in the agricultural sector, what we are doing now, that is, meeting
someone in a video-conference, is very difficult, but we try”.

Department manager: “In the same way, in the area of animal production, sales have also dropped a lot.
They also have the crisis of the Iberian pig”.

COMPANY 11

CEO: “Before the pandemic, we had an investment and development budget of approximately 1,000,000 €
intangible assets and we had an investment and development protocol to invest 500,000 € in research and
development every year. In fact, in 2019 we invested 800,000 €, which was an exceptional investment year.
And this year, the pandemic has forced us to cut that budget because the benefits have dropped”.

CEO: “Right now with the consumer crisis that we have in Spain, relatively speaking, we are doing a little
better. We sell a lot abroad. Now, two of our main markets, England and France, are also hit by the
pandemic and although the consumption of Iberian products there has also decreased, it has not done so in
the same way as in Spain. Bear in mind that our products are typical for meetings, celebrations, events,
get-togethers and if they are not available, the situation becomes complicated”.

CEO: “Now we are working a lot on online marketing because we think it is part of the future, especially
now with the pandemic”.

Operations Director: “COVID-19 has had a negative impact and has resulted in a drop in sales. Last year
we had a turnover of about 18 million euros. At present the loss of turnover is about 3 million euros. In
other words, we are going to have a 61% drop in our sales. And also where we are most noticing this drop
in sales is in hams, which is the product that contributes volume and margin to the business”.

Operations Director: “There is a drop in sales because the HORECA channel has collapsed, and because
consumers, faced with fear of the situation of economic uncertainty, will always go to those products that
have a lower value and perhaps have a position in the market is very similar, so they always affect the one
with the highest value . . . ”.

Operations Director: “In the current situation there is a drop in sales”.

Director of operations: “[ . . . ] When there is a crisis situation, like the one we find ourselves in now and
the consumer is sensitive to price, the most affected sector will be precisely the one that opts for Iberian and
traditional products”.

COMPANY 12

Department manager: “COVID-19 has affected us positively and negatively. In the restaurant area, there
has been a lull. Unfortunately, this has been the case and nothing else can be done. On the other hand, we
have had an increase in sales in the other area, in filleting and processing. Because in the end, when people
were at home, what they consumed were ready meals and they no longer went to restaurants. This has
created a very strong demand, which, in fact, in March was a bit overwhelming, because we were waiting
for another packing machine to arrive, which fortunately arrived on time because we had to double staff,
lines . . . So, all the staff that we had in the hospitality industry got on those lines to lend a hand since there
was a lot of demand in that area. In the end, we were all the same, shopping in supermarkets and trying to
spend as little time as possible there and people did not stop at the butchers, but preferred ready meals and,
in the shortest possible time, to get back home”.

Department manager: “In the part of Madrid we also have hospitality, although now with this situation,
it is a bit in the doldrums”.
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COMPANY 13

CEO: “It is difficult to determine because precisely this year has been disastrous because of the weather. We
have only obtained 50% of the usual production [ . . . ] It has not affected us directly as it has happened to
the hotel industry. Although we believe that we have not noticed it so much in the market due to the
misfortune of the weather year that has reduced production by half. One wonders whether the markets
would have acted the same if this fact had not happened”.

CEO: “Perhaps where this situation has affected us the most has been at the level of costs at the plant. We
have had to invest a lot of money to adapt and implement action protocols for our workers. Take into
account that in the campaign, we can reach 1000 workers and in this situation of health risk we have had to
provide many material means such as hydroalcoholic gels, masks, changes of tables in the dining rooms,
new temperature controls, spacing the entrance areas of the plant. For example, before we had 5 lines and
the workers were entering at the same time. Now according to our protocols, each line has to enter half an
hour after from the previous one”. This is fine to ensure safety, but it is also causing us to reduce
production, because we are delaying it. Therefore, it has been noticed more at the cost and investment level
to adapt our plant than at the market level”.

CEO: “With the situation of the pandemic, Zoom has made it much easier. For example, now we are going
to hold a meeting of the Board of all the Governing Boards online. This will allow the rest of the
cooperatives to know what the end of the campaign report is and we will allow all the members to connect
and not just the administrator of each of the 15 cooperatives as happened before”.

CEO: “[ . . . ] in berries, we have currants. We have very little of this product. It is very oriented to
consume it and use it in desserts; We have had a client who sold it directly to the hospitality industry and
this year they have not sold anything”.

COMPANY 14

CEO: “From an operational point of view, for the moment, being a company that produces basic necessities,
lockdown has not affected us because our campaign in Extremadura runs from the beginning of June to the
end of March. During March, April and May we stopped and dedicated ourselves to making projects,
modifying lines, doing maintenance . . . among other things; As the confinement began in March, we were
caught when fewer people were working in the company since the campaigns had ended. Therefore, we
never stop producing”.

CEO: “In our plant we have had only one positive case and we have protocols that ensure the safety all our
workers. With the positive person in coronavirus we acted fast. In fact, and using the services of an external
company, we carried out up to 48 PCRs on all staff members who could have been in contact with that
worker [ . . . ] In short, as soon as the state of alarm was decreed here, the protocol crisis was activated and
implemented right from the beginning”.

CEO: “Other actions we carried out were to reduce capacity and provide protective equipment to all our
employees”.

CEO: “In the HORECA channel, sales have fallen by 17%, because the school canteens closed, the
restaurants . . . So we thought that the gains in retail were going to offset these losses, but it has not been
like that. Yes, it is true that part of it has been compensated, but taking into account the situation of many
citizens, some are in ERTE, others without work, people are afraid and that leads to a decline in
consumption”.

COMPANY 15

CEO: “In principle, we almost benefited from the coronavirus situation since in part the demand for our
products is shifting. For example, we have 3 product lines: fresh garlic, peeled garlic clove and garlic paste.
In the case of the peeled garlic clove, the final consumer does not use it because it is aimed at the hospitality
and industry, and the hospitality industry has closed, so its consumption decreased. It is also true that if
consumption in the hospitality industry decreases, household consumption increases, although not in the
same proportion, but now the demand for fresh garlic has grown and that of peeled cloves has decreased”.

CEO: “We made a significant investment in the machinery to produce our garlic cloves. However, on
reducing the demand for this product because it has shifted towards fresh garlic, it means we are not getting
the expected performance, therefore, this is an inconvenience”.

CEO: “We also have to say that prices have remained high and demand has increased for our product, dried
whole garlic. So in general we can say that it has almost benefited us”.
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Table A2. Cont.

COMPANY 15

CEO: “Digitization is being encouraged. We continue working through WhatsApp, which is a very useful
tool for making video calls, sending photos . . . also, everyone knows it and uses it”.

TECHNOLOGICAL CENTER

CEO: “I think that the Administration in this situation of COVID-19, is showing the least capacity for
reaction”.

CEO: “We made an emergency action plan. The coronavirus has not interrupted us at all, but we have
provided the same services. We started services that are independent from the Administration, which is a
big bottleneck”.

CEO: “Precisely one of the things that we did and that has allowed us to differentiate ourselves from our
competitors was to put forward all our public projects and to implement an action plan for high-value
services that are independent of financing by public entities, because we knew that everything was
stopping”.

CEO: “Of course, all this has involved a great effort on the part of the entire team.”

CEO: “A celebration is going to be held at our facilities and we are going to put up a tent, as we need more
space due to the coronavirus situation. We are going to hold a public event to expose this and gain
visibility”.

CEO:”The coronavirus has also obliged us to get used to this type of meeting and that is in part an
organizational change that has come to stay”.

Appendix C

Table A3. Results of the 20 most frequent words.

Word Repetition/Frequency Number of Letters

Company 59 7
COVID-19 25 8

Coronavirus 25 11
Affected 13 8

Sales 12 5
Market 8 6

Customers 8 9
Sector 8 6

Hostelry 8 9
Production 7 10

Consumption 7 10
Demand 7 6
Online 6 6
Trend 6 5

Actions 6 7-
Development 6 11

Crisis 5 6
Prices 5 6
Drop 5 4

Protocols 5 9
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Appendix D

Table A4. Summary of the results.

Negative Impacts

Decrease in sales and turnover in the Horeca channel, high-value products and celebration
products.

Displacement in the demand for products towards household consumer products and
lower-priced substitute products.

Difficulty in marketing activities; temporary stoppage of promotion, marketing and attendance at
fairs and events.

Slowdown and budget reduction in R&D projects

Lack of staff (quarantine)

Stoppage or decrease in some company activities

Supply problems

Positive Impacts

Increase in production and sales in certain activities

Actions carried out by the companies

Search and diversification of clients and suppliers in other markets

Increased use of technology in communication and marketing activities

Reorganization of personnel and activities

Implementation of new health protocols

Development of new products
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